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When I left for college, my 
parents snapped into action. 
They rented out my room.
- Bill Traer
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Ron Hatfield (7) goes in on 

David Lutes but fails to score.' ...m
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Devils finally get on track
By IAN SUTHERLAND However, Lutes played both the same as last year, except

Brunswickan Staff weekend games for the Devils that more emphasis is being
hockey Red Devils “e fill on°Sh“r

asU"t«kend" w!îh TpaTo" Devils is next Saturday, size. The contest is open to any 
road “ctories in Atlantic November 24, when the Pan-

Universities Hookey action. ^ RivLêw Arms to the various groups. The
The Devds, w u roppe anc| the UNB Athletic Depart- winning sections receives 

smarts,''travelled’to "Àntigcaiish to announce pnxe „om the Rive,view

l7toSr7otysÆc^Xaavt5r “a"X SBES-T A„$ organization., meeting is 

X-mpn and moved on to The first of these is schedul- scheduled for Monday,
Halifax Sunday where they ed for November 24th hockey November 19th m room A120
H iLdpd Cf MaL’s Huskies bv game against the University of of the Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

, aP7 5 count^^The 5evt also Prince Edward Island Pan- If you cannot attend this 

Scott Clements (2) prepared to bring puck out from behind scheduled for thers, which gets underway at meeting, you may contact Ian
STU goalie Terry Wickham in the UNB Red Devils 8-2 loss to Wednesday njght against arch- 2 p.m. the concept is basically Sutherland at 453-4580.
the STU Tommies Wednesday night. rivai §t Thomas Tommies.

The two wins last weekend 
moved the Devils from last 
place in the standings up to a 
tie for fifth, and only a single 
point behind fourth-place 
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Beat Alumni and Teachers Colleg 
in exhibition games

Bloomers prepare 
for season
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Dalhousie.
Island lead the pack with six 
triumphs in as many tries, 
while Moncton Blue Eagles are 
also undefeated at 4-0.

John LeBlanc fired a hat- 
trick for the Devils against the 
X-men Saturday, with Mark 
Jeffrey contributing a pair and started the season in fine form points, which is a personal 
Robbie Forbes a solo- that be- last weekend with two vie- best. Pam Hartling added 12 
ing the winner. Forbes also tories. Last Saturday they points in the winning effort, 
had three assists in the game. defeated Nova Scotia Teachers Red Bloomers basketball 

Defenceman Scott Clements College by a score of 67-39. Coach Claire Mitton was pleas- 
led the attack for UNB on Sun- On Sunday they thumped the ed with the start. She gave 
day with a pair of markers, Alumni posting an 85-55 vie- praise to the teams half court 
with Forbes, LeBland, Mike tory. defense. This weekend the
Kelly, Terry Balcom and Mark team is off to Memorial. The
Welton each finding the range Against Teachers College big test for her team will be at

UNB completely dominated the Concordia Women’s In
vitational where UNB will face
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The UNB Red Bloomers McMaster. She scored 32
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once.
Along with two victories, the play. Emily Quigley, a 

coach Don MacAdam also had rookie player for the Bloomers some of the toughest teams in 
rookie goaltender David led the team with 14 points. the country. Last year’s CIAU 

Lutes back between the pipes. Sue McMaster followed with champions Bishiop’s University 
You might remember that 12 points. UNB held a com- will be there along with an im- 
Lutes was a very doubtful manding 36-19 lead at half pressive cast of competitors.

She feels that it it timely to
Kurt Allen (6) wards off a UNB attacker while Terry and the remainder of the year In the second game the Red have good national exposure

after developing eye problems Bloomers were led by the of- before the regular season
fensive performance of Sue begins.
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starter for both the weekend time.
(

Wickham comes up with the save.!

about two weeks ago.|
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